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Simon hints at bid for second term
By Daniel Wallenberg
Staff Writer

U.S. Sen. Paul Simon, DMakanda, said Sunday he
would not formally announce
his candidacy for a second
term as an Illinois senator, but
that it would be "a reasonably
'l;8fe bet" he would be a
Democratic candidate.
Simon, speaking at a press
conferenet! prior to his fund·
raiser, said his senate cpponpnt would run a well·
financed campaign, although
no specific candidate was

mentioned.

Names frequently mentioned as possible Republican
candidates for Simon's senate
seat include Congresswoman
Lynn Martin, R-Illinois;
former Illinois Congressman
Dor.ald Rumsseld; and Illinois
Secretary of Sate Jim Edgar.
Edgar was a campaign
manager in 1984 for Charles I!.
Percy, then in his third term as
an Illinois senator, when he
lost to Simon in the 1984
senatorial election.
Simon said one reason for

the fund·raiser, held at the
Student Center Ballrooms for
$50 per person, was to begin a
well-financed campaign.

Einar Dyrkopp, coordinator
of the event, said be expected
between 800 and 1,000 people to
attend the fund-raiser, which
would raise about $50,000.
When asked if Simon's
presidential campaign and
national exposure would
conflict with his Illinois duties,
Simon said: "I have had more
town meetings than any other
senator in Illinois. I have

worked bard for Illinois and I
will continue to work bard."

In last year's presidential
primaries, Simon ran an unsuccessful race for the
Democratic candidacy.

Senate Majority Leader
George Mitchell, D-Maine,
who was the main s~er at
the fund-raiser, S81d Simon
speaks for the people of Illinois
and tIle country .He said Simon
was Ib"le of the most nationally
prominent f;; U"eS after oo1y
one term as a i; enator.
Senate candidates must

announce their candidacy the
week of Dec. 11-18 for the
November 1990 election. Simon
said that if he decides to run
for re-election, the official
announcement will be made
late this year.
fimon was backed at the
fund-raiser
by
local
Democrats David Phelps, DEldorado; Bruce Richmond,
D-Murphysboro; Larry
Woolard, D-Carterville; Jim
Rea, D-Cbristopber; and U.S.
Rep. Glenn Posbard, DCarterville.

Simon addresses concerns
of Southern Illinois region
By ....nn. Blckl...
Slaff Writer

During a question and answer session Saturday, U.S.
Sen. Paul Simon, D-Makanda,
answered questions from area
residents concerning Southern
Illinois' coal industry, black
lung payments and Gov.
James R. Tt.ompson'a
proposed cigarette tax in-

crease.
''This is your meeting, (I'll
answer) anything at all,"
Simon said, at tbe town
meeting held'at the ll~TinCity

Han.

Paul Simon. ~kanda. answera qu..tlons ••ked by
cerned cltl%8ns at the Herrin City Hall Saturday night.

c0n-

Simon scolded the coal industry for !'eSisting acid rain
legislation. He said industrial
coal consumers should use

scrubbers to clean the air after
coal use.
Several former mine
workers asked Simon to teU
them wby they can not get
black lung benefits.
"Very few applications are
approved," be said. He talked
about abuses in the black lung
program years before, which
he said has caused problems
for today's mine workers.
He does not advocate the
clear-cutting at Shawnee
National· Forest. "Nobody
wants to see these massive'
.cuttings," SimoDsaid.· . The U.S. Forest Service bas
been clear-cutting in the forest
for commercial uses, a matter
which is sparking outrage
from local environmental

protection groups.
A few of the citizens asked
Simon about the Social
Security notch years. They
said they wanted to be sure
they were getting all they were
supposed to receive from
social security. Simon assured
them that everything was in
order.
Simon endorsed Gov. James
Tbompsoo's proposed l8-CeDtper-pack cigarette tax increase as a positive means to
collect state revenues. He said
it would discwrage teenagers
from starting thebabil
A local womaJi wanted to
know about the savingS and
loan closures. SavingS and
See SIMON, ' .... 5

Poshard listens to concerns
of Jackson County citizens
ByLIaaMIII...
Staff Writer

u.s. Rep. Glenn Poshard, D-

Carterville, got "back to his
roots" Saturday to bear the
comments and complaints of
the people of Jackson County
during a town meeting in

Mgr;r~~~'visit to Southern
Illinois since his election as a
U.S. Representative, Poshard
wanted to address the needs
and concerns Southern
Illinoisans have on federal
isf.:Jes.
Poshard spoke to a crowd of
approximately 60 people in an
informal question and answer
session.
The audience's major
conet!rns were the deficit,
minimum wage, the lottery
and long range employment in
Southern Illinois.

This'Morning
Task force studies
issues of disabled
-Page6

Salukis ~ose
second straight
- Sports 12
Chance of rain, 40L

Poshard addressed the
deficit issue by explaining that
Congress needs to create a
balanced budgetamendmenl
"The single greatest
problem of the government is
the deficit," Posbard said.
"Constitutionany, we must not
spend more than we take in."
One audience member

~~ft~~st;tth cfC:~OI~r~~ ~

na tionallottery.
Poshard quickly vetoed the
suggestion because he said
lottery was gambling and he
did not favor it. He said there
were ways to control the
deficit without having to resort
to gambling.
He also was commended on
his stand against the salary
increase for members of
Congress.
See POSHARD, Page 5

Congreuman Glenn 'oshard, D-Cartenille,
rupondl to quutlona from ....Identa during a

town meeting at the Jacbon County· Court
ttou.. s.turda, .....Ing.

'Satanic Verses' offend local Moslems
By Fernando Fellu-Moggi
Staff Writer

"When someone attacks all
that you respect and love,
reactions can not be con·
trolled," Mudawi Elmusharaf,
viet! president of Carbondale's
Islamic Center, said.
Salman Rushdie, author of
the controversial novel "The
Satanic Verses," has been

~~d::~ ~ind:;~ :o~
that "atta~s all the Moslem

world," Ahmad AlSaeed,
representative of information
of the Islamic Center, said.
Rushdie went into hiding last
week after Iranian leader
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini
ordered his death for
blaspheming the name of the
prophet Mohammed.
Members of Carbondale's
Islamic community are of·
fended by Rushdie's novel and
consider it an insult to the
Islamic world, Elmusharaf

l1i,~

said.
"Tbe novel doesn't respect
the Islamic religion nor its
history," AlSaeedsaid.
Mohamed
AIMisher.
president of the Saudi Student
Society, said the book is an
insult to Moslem feelings
because it presents Mohammed as a greedy businessman
and his wife as a prostitute.
AlMisher said the book was Gut ..ya Khomelnl hal glftn

:-ul~~~~
. Iff,
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See VERSES, 'age 5
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Khomeini: British novelist
not to be forgiven for book
MANAMA, Bahrain (UP!) - Ayatollab Rubollab Khomeini
declared Sunday that Salman Rusbdie cannot be forgiven
despite his apology to Moslems for the novel "The Satanic
Verses," Iran's official IsJamic Republic News Agency said.
"Even if Salman Rushdie reoents and becomes the most pious
man of time it is incumbent every Moslem employ everytbing
he's got, his life and wealth, to send him to hell," Khomeini said.
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JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) - Dozens of police
raided the bome of activis~ Winnie MandeJa by moonlight Sunday, seizing bloodstained clothing and detaining four of her
bodyguards for questioning about alleged beatings and the
slaying of a 14-year-old bJack boy. Two other bJacks have been
arrested in the killing of popular township doctor Abubaker
Asvat, who examined the bOy's body and wbose death might be
linked to the case.

Airport trained security before flight bombing

607 S. Illinois Ave

(on the

Mandela's bodyguards questioned In slaying
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LONDON (UPI) - British airport security began searching
baggage for a radiCH:8SSette bomb a month before such a device
blew a Pan American flight out ~ the sty over Sc:otJand and
killed 270 people, British newspapers reported Sunday. The
Sunday Telegrapb said security teclmicians at the London airport, warned of the threat by the Department of Transport, built
a replica of the device to train teams of the searc:beriI starting
Nov.D.

Afghans thwart bombing attempt In Kabul

. suspected
KABUL, Afllhanistan (UPI) - A time bomb planted by
Moslem rebels in a shopping district popular with

Afghan leaders exploded Sunday, but there were no casualties
because authorities cleared the area before the blast. On the first
day ~ a nationwide state of emel"genc:y, members of President
Najibullah's nding party pasted up posters exhorting Afgbans to
take up arms against enemies of the state.
.

Alrcraft'crash"sln MalaYSI~ killing crew of 4 .

IS .•.~=========~· 747KUALA
LUMPUR, MaJaysia (UPI) - A U.S.-owned Boeing
cargo pJane attempting to Jand at SubaDg InterDatiODlil
FINANCIAL AID AWARENESS MONTH
Airport crashed into a hill Sunday, killing lin four-American
crew members, officia1s said. Tbe aircraft belClD(in.C to Flying
549-1898

You owe it to yourself to apply for financial aid. Complete and man
the 1989-90 American College Testing Family Financial Statement
(ACTIFFS> as soon as possible.
ACTIFFS forms mailed before April 1 will be given priority consideration
of all aid programs.
ACT/FFS forms are available from the Rnanclol Aid OffiCe.
Woody Hall. B Wing. Third Floor.

Pofd for bv the Finanelof Aid Office

. Tigers Line Inc. burst into flames about 7 miles from the
Malaysian capital of Kuala Lumpur and wreckage .'U su-ewn
over a wide area, a Civil AviatiOll Official said.

Recess ends, Congress com" back restl..s
WASHINGTON (SIINS) Coogress I"!turnI from its
Presidents' Day recess this week restless for action but without
anything of substance OIl the ag«'Dda. LaWJnakers are bolding
baclt their own ideas until Pt'eSident Bush presents his
legislative agenda, iDc1uding Jine.by-Iine dP.tails on the budget
that may begin coming out in Cf".ngressiooal bearings starting
Tuesday. The budget resoiutiOll is due by April 15.

Secretary of State favors Contras support
WASBINGTON (up!) - Secretary of State James Baker said
Sunda,- that President Bush bas a "moral obligation" to seek
new aid for the Nicaraguan Contras even in the face of a Central
American peace plan that could disband the U.S.-baclted rebels
as a fighting force. In ODe of the strongest signals to date af
administration intent, Baker indicated that Bush will forward a
request to Coogresj for iadditioDalDuiDanitarian aid to repJaee a - _.
$27 milliOll package that expires Marchal.

Secrecy .ssues not over yet In North's case

99'

Per Order

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utab, said
Sunday that despite days of legal wrangling over classified
documents in Oliver North's upr.oming trial, secrecy i'JSUes
during the proceedings will ~er enough roblems "to knock
your socks off." Hatch, appearmg OIl ABC~ "This Week with
David Brinkley," said "the ooIy way" North can defend bimse1f
at his trial - which opens Tuesday - is to divulge c:Jassified
information.
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Carbondale man found guilty Pre-law student vies
in murder of former girlfriend for city council seat
By Richard Nunez
Staff Writer

After three days of arguing
self defense in the shooting
death of a Colp woman, jurors
in Murphysboro found 4O-yearold Larry Parker guilty Friday
of first degree murder.
Around 3:30 a.m. July 2,
outside of Kousin's Riverside
Klub in Murphysboro, Parker
claimed he shot Estella Day by
accident while acting in self
defense. Parker said he
believed 50-year-old Donald
Stewart was reaching for a
gun, intending to shoot bim,
when Day stepped between
them.
Also shot was 21-year-old
Leslie Mosley, who was
wounded in the left hip. Parker
also was found guilty of
aggravated battery in connection with the shooting of
Mosley.
Witnesses testified Parker
and Day had dated, but that
the two were no longer seeing
each other at the time of the
sbooting. Witnesses also ~id
Parker and Day were argwng
in the parking lot of the
nightclub before Parker shc..t
Day.
Day had arrived at the
nightclub with Stewart, and
Parker testified Day had
warned him twice that Stewart
was carrying a gun. Stewart
testified he was unarmed.
Jackson County State's
Attorney Chuck Grace
ch:ilienged Parker's defense
and said h~s testimony
"crumbles like a clod of dirt
andblowsawaylikedustinthe
wind."
"This is a case where Larry

Parker intended to do what be
had done, and that is sboot
Estella Day in the back of the
bead. In order to buy this
defense, you have to believe in
the testimony of Larry
Parker," Grace told jurors.
In his closing argument,
Grace tested how reasonab!;!
Parker's actions were before
and after the shooting.
Grace pointed out that
Parker had gone to the
nightclub with a fully loac:led
gun.
"You don't hunt a bear with
a switcb," Grace said. "This
man was loaded for bear."
Grace questioned why
Parker did not move to the side
during the shooting or shove
Day out of the way before
firing at Stewart.
Parker said he did step to the
side but that Day "could have
moved."
Grace also questioned why
Parker did not wait to be
certain Stewart had a gun
before firing.
.
"I'm not waiting on nothing
if a man culls a gun on me,"
Parkersafd.
Public Defender Rubert Van
Derhoff said the state had
failed to meet the burden of
proof and told the jury that
reasonable doubt weighs in
i hvor of Parker.
"This is not a balancing
test," 'Ian Derboff said. "I'm
not here to prove to you that
Parker is innocent. That
burden of proof is on the state,
and the state has failed to meet
that burden."
In response to Grace's
chaBenge of Parker's
credibility, Van Derhoff
challenged the credibility of

:stewart, we state's main
witness,
"Mr, Stewart is not a
believable witness," Van
Derhoff said. "I think the
evidence shows to you that he
lied under oath."
Stewart denied under oath
he had used cocaine, bu:
Catherine Martin, 24, of
Murphysboro, la ter contradicted his testimony and
said she had seen Stewart
smoke cocaine.
Van Derhoff admitted
Parker was nota model citizen
and revealed that Fcirker had
been convicted of attempted
rape and theft. He also told
jurors that Parker had been
shot seven times in 1985 in an
incident in which he had not
been handed any charges.
"I wish I had a client who
was an angel," Van Derhoff
said, "but that's not the kind of
people we saw in this case.
"Larry has been hit with
seven bullets. His response
was an appropriate response,"
he said.
Grace, responding to Van
Derhoff's argument with
fervent
words,
later
apologized to the jury for
becoming upset during his
closing argument and said,
"When you don't have a
defense, ladies and genUemen,
you raise a smoke screen by
blamingsomeoneelse."
"Self defense is no defer.se,"
he concluded.
In addition to guilty ve.rdicts
on first-degree murder and
aggravated battery, Parker
also was found guilty of
unlawful use of weapons.
Van Derhoff said the case
will be appealed.

By Jackie Spinner
Staff Writer

Marvin Tanner has hit the
campaign trail armed \!lith
homemade yard signs and a
"new motivation" for the
Carbondale City Council.
Tanner is vying for one of
two
council seats in the
Feb. 28 primary election.
The two seats up for
election belong to Councilmen John Yow and Keith
Tuxhorn. Carl Flowers and
Kyle Englert are also
running for positions on the
council.
"It's time they let
someone else give it a shot,"
Tanner said. "It's all a
popularity
contest
anyway."
Tanner said he brings
"young, fresh ideas to put
new motivation into the city
council."
One of his proposals involves a mass transit
system for Carbondale.
As a University student
and coordinator of the
Undergraduate Student
Government's committee
on the mass transit system
last year, Tanner helped
initiate the plans for the bus
system.
In addition to the transit
system, Tanner would like
to see a one cent to the
gallon increase on the
gasoline tax which will be
used for revenue bonds for
the proposed convention
center and road improvement for a transit
system.
Tanner also proposes

more low-income bousing,
additional curbs for the
handicapped and a drug
task force to cut down on the
drugs in Carbondale.
Although be is not in favor
of eliminating Carbondalt"s
Halloween celebration
altogether, Tanner said
University President John
C. Guyon's proposed fall
break would be a good idea.
"There should also be
more police enforcement
instead of tickets written,"
Tanner said. "We have a
new jail so the police should
justfill it up." .
He said this would cut
down on the "rowdiness" of
the partiers and "show
them the police aren't
fooling around."
The 28-year-old pre-law
student said University
students have been "getting
the raw deal from the
council."
In his spare time, Tanner
likes to fly kiles with his
3 year old daughter Kern,
swim, bike and be outdoors
with his friends~
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Condoms at SIU-C
will raise awareness
WHAT USED TO be the facts of life is ni>W a matter of
life and dea tho
This is why the recent decision by the University to place
condom vending machines on campus must be viewed as
an attempt to encourage sar~ sex, not advocate sex in
general.
The issue here is not birth control - although that is
important - butsaving lives by fighting AIDS and other
sexually transmitted disaases.
Some will argue that malting condoms so acces:;ible
encourages sex - amlJng college students or any other
group - but it doesn't seem that most need encouragement. People do, however, need to be eware of the
risks involved in sexual relationships and how to protpct
themselves.
A SCENARIO IN t~e Feb. 8 issue of The Pointer
describes "The Adventures of Captain Condom," in which
Captain Condom defeats the Aidsman and suggests that
students follow in his footsteps in helping prevent AIDS.
Perhaps an awareness campaign of this type wouldn't be
a bad idea to alert students to the risks of AIDS and the
a ',ailability of the condom vending machines.
The vending machines, which should be in place by fall
semester, were favored by 86 percent of students surveyed
last April. The machines and the condoms available will
have to meet strict standards set by the AIDS task force.

mE STANDARDS wijl ensure that the machines are
labeled conservatively and that the products sold are of
high quality.
The cost of the machines has not been determined yet,
which probably means the costs of the condoms also have
not been decided. Although condoms would be expected to
be more expensive when bought from a vending machine,
prices that are too high will keep students from buying
them and defeat the purpose of the vending machines.
The prices of the condoms and strategic locations for the
!Ilb.chines are things 1lat should be carefully considered
and students' suggestions should be taken into consideration.
IN mE SURVEY, students indicated they would like to
have vending machines in the Student Center, Rec~eation
Center and residence halls. The machines also should be
placed specifically where students have easy access to
them and don't have to frel intimidated when buying
condoms - like restrooms and locker rooms, both men's
and women's.
Who knows, the vending machines might even eventually include female condoms, a relatively new product
tha t has not been thoroughly tested yet,
But the important thing is that people are aware of why
the condoms are being made available, and that we all
learn to deal with them as a fact for life.

Quotable Quotes
"You'd bave to be pretty silly to come up with this idea. It's no
trouble at all." - OaklaDCl, Calif. maD commeDting OD bow be
saVe8 23 ceDts per roll by unroUiDg tw.ply toilet paper and
producing two rolls of ODe-ply paper.
"If you've got a problem seeing 19-year-old kids with
cllmofiage uniforms on instead of L.L. Bean, you've got a
problem." - Maj. GeD. Harold T. Fields Jr., Army commander
fIJI' Alaska. OD training soldiers OD a glacier in a state park.
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Letters

Technical problems at debate
demonstrated lack of planning
Once again SIU-C has
displayed an embarrassing
lack of planning and
professionalism to the
University and Carbondale
community. I attended
Tuesday night's "Evolution vs.
Creation" debate anticipating
lively arguments and
discussion from the partiCipants, Dr. Fraunfelter of
Carbondale and Dr. Morris of
San Diego.
The debators are to be
commended because they
obviously prepared a great
dea~ of matt::ial for presentation to the near-capacity
audience
in
Shryock'
Auditorium. However, much of
their information never
reached the audience because
of technical problems.
During the first half of the
three-hour plus event, the left
stage speakers failed to function, rendering much of Dr.
Fraunrelter's
arguments
difficult to hear. In fact, &lany
people left the proceedings
because they were unable to
properly hear what was going
on.
Throughout the entire night,
both debators presented
numerous overhead transparencies which were largely

illegible due to a projector that
bad poor focus combined with
a partly lighted projection
lens.
Because we were told emphatically by the moderator
that the audienl~ was to
remain silent until the
question-answer session at tbe
end, I restrained myself from
shouting to the moderator or
interupting the speakers to
request a new projector. I did,
however, locate a floor
technical person to relay my
concern.
After nothing bad h~Pr~ed
for nearly anothe.· bour, went
behind stage and located the
technical staff person in
charge and discussed the
probfem. His response, unbelievably, was that another
overhead projector could not
be obtained because the faulty
one was from Learning
Resources which bad closed at
4:30.

C'mon sro, this is hardly
any way to handle the
l.echnical aspects of a public
event! We looked like buffoons
to the community! As I see it,
we have several alternatives
for the handling of future
events. First, we could bave
someone check out the

facilities prior to the event to
ensure that they are functioning p.~operly.
Second, we could have all
public forums between 8 a.m.
and 4:30 p.m. when support
facilities are operating and
suggest people cancel classes
and leave work to attend.
Third, we could prov!de
adequate audiovisual facilities
for all of our rooms used for
public performances.
Finally, we could simply
eliminate these kinds of events
and suggest that people stay at
home.
As a University bOaSting
about being a major research
and teaching institution, we
should not allow these kinds of
i ......esponsible situations to
occur. Let's continue to bring
such enlightening events to
campus. but please, let
somebody take charge to
ensure that our facilities are
ad~uate and that they
operate properly. How would
we bave looked if William F.
Buckley bad chosen to convey
some of his information on
overheads during his recent
visit to Shryock? - R. Craig
Koebel, assO"iate professor,
geolorv·

Inclusive language good in any field
Of the reasons .Toy Morris
listed for why some ~le
resist inclusive language, Tim
Bird's response fits into the
categories 1, and 2 (by inference, wben he called "be"
generic), 4 and 5. He said that
it appears that Morris c0nsiders professors, students,
the University administration,
American society and the
Western world to have sexist
leanings. Which of those does
he thirik is not sexist?
I cor.sider it unfortunate that
Mr. Bird is shutting the door on
severa! career opportunities.
Politir.alrniliminists, advisers

and speech writers must be
keet1ly aware of the power of
words. And anyone who does
not think that words D1Jltter
would not last two days in
advertising. I am reminded of
this fact by a current commercial. While I was gnMUtg
up, Super Golden Crisp was
Super Sugar Crisp. When
Sugar Bear is asked to sing the
old song, be changed one word
in an Orwellian rewrite of
history, an because that one
word, sugar, is now out of
favor.
Bird is upset with "The
rantings of Ms. MOlris." I

Abort"Ion I"s Ieg81"IZed k"ll"
J Ing
The Jan. 25 letter from Cass
Der Meer and 30 others
tells US that, relative to
abortion:
"we urge our 1egIS
. lato
rs to
protect a'ld preserve our right
to make personal chOices
·th t eOYN.nmt:IlUll .
Vall

·-·~~e~nce."

agree she comes on a bit
strong, but she has good
reason to be upset. InclUsive
:anguage is a good idea for any
field and in the area of
psychology, the American
Psychological Association
even mandates the use of inclusive language.
j musi. sadly agree with Mr.
Bird when be states tbat his
views consign him •·to the
ever-lengthening list of those
100 insensitive or 100 stupid to
recognize their own inate (sic)
sexism," JohD GreeDe,
assistant professor, departmeDt of mathematics.

C orrect"on
I

You must realize what they
ThCi final task force report
are really saying:
recommending the fate of
"We urge our legislators to Black American Studies is to
protect and preserve our right be released on Aprj 15, three
to kill our children without months ahead of oichedule.
governmental interference."
This informa tion was in- WaYDe Helmer. allociate
I
ted· F'da
I
b t l correct y sta
ID
ny's
_J.J\:··!!:in::i:~~ Ale_I; Jlq rll_···ooifuriaI.················

SIMON, from Page 1 - - - - - KOPIES & MORE
loans across the country are
being found to be insolvent and
are closing their doors.
"Why should people in
Southern Illinois have to pay
for the mistakes of others?"
she asked.
"The savings and loan
situation is a mess," Simon
said.
However, he gave President
George Bush credit for facing
up to the problem that fonner
President Ronald Reagan
ignored. Simon, a budget
committee member, said he
has been contacted by several
people in the Bush administration to work on the
problem.

"More people have contacted me to work on problems
since Bm:h has been in office
than they did in the entire
Reagan Ye:lrs," Simon said,
"The tone of bush's message
to Congress is much better
than Reagan's."
Simon said he did not advocate military pay cuts, but
some military waste could be
cut.
"We have 13 military aircraft carrier:;, the Soviets have
one. I think those are pretty
good odds. I d like to be in an
election with those odds,"
Simon joked.
Simon does not fa vor
mandatory drug testing,

saying it is not reliable and too
expensive. Simon did say there
is & need for stronger
mess'lges in drug education,
and that parents should be
encouraged to talk to their
children about drug'!.

Simon get appla'JSe when he
said he would not v ...te for John
Tower for secretary of
defense. "He could do great
d'lmage to the country," he
said.
Tower's nomination is being

~:~ ti~':i~ o~efe:~

contractors aJJd his rumored
drinking problem.

529-5679

607 S. Illinois Ave

Resume
$16
One page
10 FREE Copies

95

with

Our large selection of quality paper with malching envelopes as well as
ovec 65 different typefaces allow OlD" professionals to create persona!

Resumes That Sell You!

61 -1

PIZZA:
and
:.
BAR :
:

FREE
•.
DEUVERY
549-8178
(5pm-lam)

,live Alternative Music .".: ................. .

DINE-IN SPECIAL

VERSES, from Page 1

(4-9pm with Drink Purchase)

not an attack on the religion, point that Moslems consider
but on the person of the blasphemous, the personal life
prophet Mohammed, which of the prophet. He said he
believes in freedom of excaused the violent reactions.
AlSaeed said the book is built pression, but when something
arOl:nd lies that defame promotes lies about respected
Mohammed and his com- person's life, there should be
panions personally. He said some form of restraint.
AlSaeed said the opinions of
publication of the novel is an
abuse o! freedom i:lecause it many books agair.st islam as a
adds to the distortion of the religion are not protested
Islamic world by the Western b~cause they present a
critical, scientific point of
press.
"Moslems are all seen as view. and are for common
threatening terrorists in understanding of religiOns.
America. They are always Here "the prophet is attacked
attacked in the media, while in a flction work, personally,
terrorist actions perpetrated with arguments that are far
against them ar" seen as from true," he s~~d.
AlMishet tsaid the Threat to
'retaliations,' " AlSaeed said.
AlMisher said the book Rushdie's life is justified by a
should be taken out of cir- similar incident that occurred
culation because it touches a during Mohammed's life. A

9

!~JY~~e~::~~ ~~ P~cm~j~

When the man apologized, he
was forgiven.
Rushdie apologized for the
book Saturday, but his apology
was not accepted because the
book is still in circulation, a
British Moslem group said.
"The Satatic Verses" has
been banned in many Moslem
counlries, uut in the U.S. it is
selling "like hotcakes," according to UPI reports_
Bookstores across the
nation, including the largest
chain, Waldenbooks, are
retiring the novel from their
shelves for fear of a tucks.
The Waldenbooks store in
the University Mall in Carbondale does not display the

11

PIZZA-

with 1 ingredient - extra ingredients 25¢ each

$2.50

book.

POSHARD, from Page 1 - - - - - "I can't allow myself to
receive a 50 pert.·tmt pay increase while I tell those from
my district to tighten their
belts," Poshard said.
Poshard said he would work
hard to increase the minimum
wage from $3.35 to $4.65 so
people who are paid minimum
wage can meet the bare
necessities of life.

Poshard also said he wanted
to see Southern Illinois put
baC'k on the map in hopes tha t
it would provide long range
employment.
Right now Southern Illinois
has one of the lowest employment rates in the state,
Poshard said.
"We've got to let people
know what a great place we

have here and what a
tremendous resGUI"ce we have
in coal," Poshard said. "I'm
going to try to k.t poople in
Washington know about what a
great place Southern Illinois
is."
Poshard said by bringing
attention to Southern Illino;S,
more businesses will flock
here.

SALUKI
BASKETBALL
vs

MORRfiY
STfiTE
Monday
7:2,Spm SIU ARENA
Coupons for FREE
2 Liter Bottles of
Dr. Pepper to the
first 1,000 fans
with paid admission.
Sponsored by:

Randy House

E.'ery t.''Jnday,
Drawing for Limo. Dinner at a Local
Restaurant & Free Bottle of Champagoc

I

BILLI!BBS PIBLOUI
~fj)~WU~

Gatsb)i Rack Gjrls

Task force to look at problems
of disabled University employees
By Theresa Livingston
SlaffWriter

The University's task force
on disability issues hopes to
look into specific problems
disabled University employees
routinely face, according to
Carla J. Hays, coordinator of
the task force.
"We need to focus on the
work place, the accommodations available and
other things that affect
disabled employee performance and welfare," Hays
said.
The task force, which was
formed in late November, is
defining goals and guidelines
to deal with disability issues in
the work place.
"We want to be able to look
at specific problems on this
campus and make recommendations," Hays said.
The task force looks at both
the physical access, employee
performance and the
emotional and JlSychological
aspects of disabled student
employees, Hays said.
.. If an employee bas a

disability that an accommodation could rectify, we
will look into that. But there
are other kinds of issues that
are integral part of personal
performance, such as how they
feel and their emotional
state," Hays said.
The task force is also
studying the issue of disabling
accidents that occur in the
workplace.
.. A big problem is, where do
they go if they become

disabled? What do they do? We
need to provide for these
people," she said.
According to Hays, the task
force is attempting to make an
accurate count of the
University's disabled student
population.
However, the tabulations are
based solely on those students
who identify themselves as a
disabled student on their
University records.

_:!.,:!_
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~REE
'The Best Around"

Small Cheese Pizza With Order at
LG. 2 Ingredient Pizza
limit 1 per order

Pick-Up or Delivery

Grand Ave. Mall

549-7811

Carbondale

T-BIRDS
So Much Fun
So Little Time

Briefs
PSYCHOLOGY STUDENTS
Association will meet 7:30
p.m., Tuesday in Life Science
11, room 450. For information
call 536-2301 ext.246 or529-1672.
APPLICATIONS FOR for
custodial positions will be
accepted Feb. '1:1 to Mat'ch :I for
post offices in Anna, Cairo,
Carbondale, Eldorado,
Harrisburg, Herrin, Marion,
and Murphysboro.

50¢

Drafts

$2.75 Pitchers

.Sandwiches
.Gourmet Coffee
.Desserts

•
The Secret To Your
NEW HOURS
llAM-2AM
Men-Sat

FOOSBAll

All Day All Nite

L..111
_________________
Washington 529-3808 ..

SUCCESS
Career Enhancement Week
February 20 - 24
Monday. February 20
Illinois l{oom Glen Edwards, Pepsi
5:00 p.m.
"Careers with Pepsi"
Sponsored by: Society for Advancement of Managelnent

Illinois Room
6:00 p.m.

Russ Malone, Employment Manager
Chicago Mercantile Exchange
"Choosing and Pl ISuing Career Goals"
Sponsored by: Alpha Kappa Psi

Sponsored By
The College of Business & Administration
Southern Illinois University
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Human conflict
second lecture of
philosophy series

.!'"~-;-

\.A
. '~i·: _,,(:;~' ..

A second lecture on the
philosophy of creativity
through creative communication will be given at
3:35 p.m. Tuesday at the
Communications Building.
The lecture will be on the
logic of creative communication in the creative
treatment (If human conflict,
William S. Minor, adjunct
professor, said.
According to Minor, this
philosophy applies to all institutions and human relations
in the prevention of destructive treatment of human
conflict.
"Creative treatment (of
human conflict) prevents
confrontation, argumentation,
alienation and aggression,"
Minor said.
Minor has been lecturing on
the philosophr. of creativity at
SIU-C by inVItation since 1985
and is the foonder and former
executive director of the
Foondation for Philosophy of
Creativity, a research foundation dedicated to releasing
creativity in persons and institutions.

:>
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l~e's

By Scott Smith
SlaffWriter
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is now
Interviewing
for
Membership
Any Interested men should meet with our
representative at our table In the Student
Center, Tuesday - Thursday from
10amto4pm.
"Qualifications: Male with 2.5 or better GPA

Huskies knock off gymnasts
By Trlcla Jordlng
Staff Writer

The Saluki gymnasts went
into the meet with a positive
attitude but things just didn't
go according to plan for Bill
Meade and his team.
Counting on a good chance
for a win in this weekend's
dual gymnastics meet in
Dekalb, SIU-C ended up losing
by a 6.65 margin to Northern
Illinois.
Although the Salukis won
four out of six events, their
averages just weren't high
enough to pull out a win.
In the floor excercise
Marcus Muholland won with

an averaged score of9.15.
On the vault Muholland won
the event with a score of 9.25.
Scott Belanger pulled out a
second-place score of 9.20.
In the all-around competition, senior Brent Reed
placed fourth with an average
score of 52.50.
Reed won the pommel horse
with a score of 9.10. He also
won the high bar with a score
of 9.25.
Rick Armstror:~ placed for
the Salukis, his highest score
was 9.10 on the still rings.
Armstrong's all-around total
was 50.35.
Jeff Jones also placed for

SIU-C with a high score of 8.70
in tloar excercise. Jooes' allaround average s~ was
48.60.

The final team scores were
NIU 262.60, SIU-C 255.95.

TbeSalukis next competition
will come Friday in Kent, Ohio

in a tri-meet against the
Golden Flashes of Kent State
and the Michigan State
Spartans.
Saturday the team will once
again meet up with Houston
Babtist in University Park,
Penn. to compete in a tri-meet
against HBU and the Penn
State Nittany Lions.

LOSE, from Page 12
contest with Illinois State.
Murray State will invade the
Arena tonight for a J.!0Ilconference contest with SIU-C.
Tipoffisat7:35.
For Tulsa, the hopes of a
piece of the MVC crown look
brighter. The Hurricane
moved to 8-S in the MVC, two
games behind league leader
Creighton who dumped Indiana State Saturday to move
to 16-S. Wichita State reamins
in ISecOnd at IH.
House fmished with 18 for
the Salukis, but broke his right
band during the game. A
report ou House's status for
the remainder of the year is
expected today.
The loss overshadows a bot
sbootin~ night for SIU-C. The
Salukis nailed Sl of 58 from the
field for 53.4 percent.
"This game was so im-

portant to us because we are
playing great baskethall,"
Herrin said. "You've got to be
a liWe disappointed when you
lose a close one like this."
Tulsa coach J.D. Barnett
said everything went right for
the Golden Hurricane.
"I don't think any coach
coold be any prouder of our
team than we are," Barnett
said. "When you get out of here
with a win, you are very lucky
and very fortunate. These are
two team~ that are very evenly
matched"
As well as the Salukis shot
from the court, Tulsa did
better. The Hurricane hurried
28 of 45 from the floor for 62.2
Percent, including nine of 10 by
Lamont Randolph, wbo
finished with a game-high 25
points.

"Lamoot just played a great

Kentucky. head basketb.n
coach Eddie SuttoD is implicated in a possible coverup
of NCAA violations, the
Louisville Courier-Journal
reported Sunday.

The newspaper said the
university's r.espoose. to 18
cbargea lodged agajDst the
program by the NCAA says
SuttoD may have wanted a
high school basketball coach to
"give false and misleading

Salukis' senior forward
nailed both free throws for
the victory.
Fitzpatrick did her job
defensively by bolding
Patty Porter scoreless.
Porter, wbo played only 28
minutes, averages 16.5
points.
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"We had a lot (of close
games) go our way," said
Herrin, referring to wins over
Bradley, Penn State and
Eastern Illinois. "Maybe we
won so many, t.h!lt we've got to
lusesome."

informatioo to the NCAA."
Sutton was not named in any
of the formal charges, but
univers'-ty officials Dave indicated it is possible additional
charges might be filed after
the NCAA review.
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game tonight," Barnett said.
~:1!sf=.t~. of getting
Freshman Tony Harvey
enjoyed a perfect shooting
night, hitting six of six from
the field and finishing with IS
points.
"This might have been
Tony's best game in a long
time," Herrin said. "He is a
very smart basketball player.
He knows wbere he is supposed
to be on the court"
Saturday's loss marks the
second straight defeat by two
points or less dealt SIU-C. The
Salukis fell 102-100 Feb. 16 at

Southom
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Kentucky's Sutton Implicated in coverup
LEXINGTON, Ky. (UPI) -
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Saiuki Women's Basketball
"BACK ON TRACK"

SIO

vs
HORTttER
ILLinOIS

EAT FOR

ZIP?

Take the Zipps Challenge and try our big
quarter-pound all-beef hamburger for on Iy
99tt. If you don't think it's the greatest
bur~er you've
ever had, you
can get your
next Zipps
hamburger for
only 99tt.

5:30 - Tonight
1st Game of Doubleheader

ONE TICKET GOOD
FOR BOTH GAMES!

709 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale
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Salukis take
spoiler role
in MVC play

House has
hand injury
in defeat

By David Gamanettl
Staf. Writer

By Stept..nl. Wood
S1affWriter

The fight for a Missouri
Valley title bas taken on a new
meaning for theSalutis.
With a 78-71 loss to Tulsa
S~turday at the Arena, SIU-C
will adopt the role of a spoiler
for the remainder of the league
season, which features key
games at Tulsa and Wichita
State.
"You don't worry about the
league title now - it's gone,"
coach Rich Herrin said. "I
don't think you do anything
different, though. How many
you win is very important."
At 17-9, the Salukis remain
three gam. away from a 20win season, a factor which
may be the difference between
competing in postseason play
and watching it on television.
"It's a big blow," said
Sterling Mahan after Satur·
day's loss. "It hurt a lot. We
should have had it.
"When y'AJ let up, they get
back in. It's a tpAlm thing.
There are five players out
there, not one. to
The Salukis were up by
seven, 49-42 with 18:3'1 left,
when tb beginning of the end
began to unfold.
~--Tbe'·GOlt:fl!Q."flUi"i'tCIme took"

A broken right hand suffered
by forward Randy House may
sideline the senior for the
remainder of the season.
House broke his band early
in the Salukis' 78-71 defeat
against TulSlJ Saturday. He
fell on his band after a collision
on a drive to basket.
House scored on the play,
but was called for the offensive
charge. He scored a total 18
points in the first balf.

"Basketball has been
my whole life so far, I
hate to go out on a
sour note."
-Rtmdy House

"I knew it was broken when
it bappened," he said. "I bad
broken my band before and 1
just knew when it bappeDed."
The senior will meet with a
specialist at 8 a.m. today in

fi:1:=~ :~~o:

his playing status.
"I may have played my last
game,'U,' House said. "ObviouaJy I_ant to play, but if
this is the worst thfug 1 bave to .
ovel'CODle in my life, I'm.:'
luct.:y.
"Basketball bas been my
whole life so far, 1 bate to go
out on a sour note. But if tbat
was my last game, I bave DO
regrets about my career."
The left-banded House said
he will try to play if be can
catch the basketball. He said
he shoots and does almost
~ else with his left Jerry Jonee .hoots one

"'=':~:t~~="
Scott converted a three-point

011. . the ....d of
Tu...•• Lemont Randolph dUring the s.luld,·

7&-77 lou to the Golden Hurricane s.tuFday.

The s.luk" areWln the M.....rI Valley.

Women beat Bears
in conference play
By Troy Taylor
S1affWriter

After SW-C just squeaked by
its last two Gateway C0nference opponents. women's
basketball coach Cindy..Scott
should think about adding a
little three-in-one oil to the
offense.
Things did not run smoothly

=~y~~~:=r
road trip with some clutch free

. throw Shooting for a 53-50

victor1 over Southwest
Misouri before a Gateway
record crowd of 2,954 at the
Hammons Student Center.
.. It was a hard-fought
defensive battle," Saluld
coach Cindy Scott said. "Both
teams played very aggressive
player defense. I'm really
p! ased with the win."
Coupled with a 56-54
comeback win Tbursday at
Wichita State, the Salukis
solidified their second-place
standing at12-3, 14-9 overall.
Tobeat&uthw.t~

By Troy Taylor
S1aff Writer

the Salukis relied on se:.lior

18 points and reserve forward
Deanna Kibelkis for 9 points.
The Salukis trailed by as
much as threez 46-43, with two

minutes left

"'Den Kampwerth

dropped in a bank shot from
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Scott's team to battle
No. 22 Northern Illinois

center Cathy Kampwerth for

the18De.
After Southwest's Karen
Rapier made two free throws.
IUhelIds drove to the left side,
double-pump:d, scored and
drew a foul to pull the Salukis
within one, 4B-47, with 1:23lefl
On the next possession,
Kampwerth was fouled going
for a defensive rebound, one of
her team-high 13. With a
minute left she hit two free
throws to give SW-C its first
lead since early in the second
balf,49-t8.
The outcome depended
aoJeJy 011 the Salukis' perOn
formance from the
the season, they are
. g 67
percent of their free throws,
but 69 poercent in conference
play.

play to make it 58-55.
The lead changed bands six
times and the score was tied
twice before Randy House's
three-pointer and off-balance
follow up at the buzzer sounded
defeat for SW-C.
The Salukis drop to 6-S in tile
MVC, and are now forced to
watch Bradley directly
beneath them in the standings
who, at 6-6, is on a six-~ame
win streak going into tonight's

Cathy Kampw.-th
The duty fell to Colleen

Heimstead with 18 seconds to
go. Although a 57 percent free

throw shooter. the freshman
came through with both ends
of a ooe-and-one for a SI-48
lead.
Rapier, who bad 10 points
and 9 rebounds, kept &utbwst
in the hunt by converting an
offeD.'·ive rebound with 5
&eCOIk..J left. But Southw.t
didn't call time until two
seconds remained and SW-C
infrontSI-50.
Dana Fitzpatrick was fouled
on the next play, and the
8M BEARS, ,age 11

The classic confrontation of
high-powered offense versus
an entrenched, unweilding
defense will be showcased in a
women's basketball game at
5:30p.m. tonigbtat the Arena.
No. 22 Northern lIlinois (l94). which is ranked second in
the nation in team offense.
tat. 011 the Salukis (14-9).
who are loth in team defense.
"It should be a close game,"
Northern lIlinois coach Jane
Albri.gbtsaid. "I'm sure they'll
want to keep us in a balfcourt
game while we'd prefer to use
our running game."
U Northern Dlinois' 87.9
points per game scoring
averdge 18 any indication, the
Huski. have no problem
getting up and down the court.
Junior center Carol Owens
leads the Huski. with 22.1
points and 10.4 rebounds per
game.
However; the other four
starters also are doubJe-figure
scorers. Tammy Hinchee

averages 17.S, Gena Stubbs
16.3, 3-point specialist Denise
Dove 13.S and Kris Weis 11.4.
To combat Northern Dlinois'
high-flying, fasthreak act, the
Salukis must depend on its
defense, which allows only 56.7
points per game.
"We matchup very well
inside," Saluki coach Cindy
Scott said. "Most gam. we
usually play teams that
average more points than we
do. So our defense must control
CJe tempo of the game."
The real key could be the
Salutis' unpredicatable offense. Prior to the last last two
gam., the Salukis bad beaten
four straight opponents at a 70
points per game clip. But low
scoring in the last two games
bas pushed the scoring down to
59.S points per game.
ID fact, Northern's scoring
average is higher tban any
single game total by the
Salukis this BeaSon. The high
was 79 against Northern Iowa.
Last season at De Kalb, the
Salukis lost to Northern 7H7.

